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DR 49

In the Matter of

GEORGIA-PACIFIC CONSUMER PRODUCTS
(CAMAS) LLC and CLATSKANIE PEOPLE'S PACIFICORP'S RESPONSE
UTILITY DISTRICT, BRIEF

Petition for Declaratory Ruling.

1 I. INTRODUCTION

2 PacifiCorp d/b/a Pacific Power (PacifiCorp or Company) respectfully submits this

3 Response Brief to the Public Utility Commission of Oregon (Commission). This brief

4 responds to the joint opening brief filed by the Clatskanie People's Utility District

5 (Clatskanie) and Georgia-Pacific Consumer Products (Camas) LLP (GP or the Camas Mill)

6 (collectively, the Petitioners) and the opening brief of Noble Americas Energy Solutions

7 LLC (Noble Solutions). There is nothing in these opening briefs that changes the conclusion

8 that the proposed transaction violates Oregon's direct access and territorial allocation

9 statutes.

10 Petitioners' and Noble Solutions' arguments focus largely on the location of the new

11 proposed point of delivery from Clatskanie to the Camas Mill. By moving the point of

12 delivery from Oregon to Washington, Petitioners contend that the proposed transaction is no

13 longer subject to Oregon law. This argument incorrectly elevates form over substance.

14 Clatskanie has and will continue to violate PacifiCorp's exclusive service territory regardless

15 of its claim that the point of delivery for the Camas Mill will move to Washington. As an

16 Oregon utility, Clatskanie cannot serve an Oregon customer allocated to PacifiCorp through

DR 49—PacifiCorp's Response Brief 1



1 Oregon facilities allocated to PacifiCorp without violating PacifiCorp's exclusive service

2 territory. Moving the point of delivery to Washington is no different than moving the point

3 of delivery to somewhere in Oregonin either case, Clatskanie violates Oregon law.

4 Petitioners' transparent attempt to avoid the application of Oregon law by moving the

5 point of delivery provides strong policy arguments against the proposed transaction. The

6 Commission just confirmed in Columbia Basin Electric Cooperative, Inc. v. PacifiCorp et al.

7 (Columbia Basin) that manipulation of the point of delivery, as Petitioners propose here,

8 "would effectively render meaningless all allocated service territories."1 Approval of the

9 proposed transaction would establish poor precedent and harm the integrity of allocated

10 service territories.

11 Clatskanie's acquisition of the transmission lines that serve the Camas Mill does not

12 render the proposed transaction extraterritorial and beyond the Commission's jurisdiction.

13 The Commission has broad authority to regulate in the public interest and specific authority

14 under the direct access statutes to regulate transactions between Clatskanie and the Camas

15 Mill. Moreover, the ownership of the transmission lines serving the Camas Mill has never

16 been dispositive of Commission jurisdiction—the mill has been an Oregon customer even

17 when PacifiCorp owned transmission lines that provided service. The argument that the

18 proposed transaction occurs exclusively in Washington simply does not withstand scrutiny

19 and is no basis for the Commission to decline jurisdiction, particularly given that the

20 proposed transaction will harm remaining customers and is contrary to the public interest.

' Columbia Basin Elec. Coop., Inc. v. PacifiCorp et al., Docket No. UM 1670, Order No. 15-110 at 7 (Apr. 10,
2015).
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1 Equitable principles of estoppel also preclude the Petitioners from now disclaiming

2 the Camas Mill's status as an Oregon customer when it has—for over 70 years—relied on

3 this status to its own benefit.

4 II. ARGUMENT

5 A. The Commission's Columbia Basin Order Supports a Finding that Clatskanie
6 has and will continue to Violate Paci~Corp's Exclusive Service Territory.

7 In Columbia Basin, the Commission adopted the geographic load center test "as a

8 matter of policy to resolve the circumstances presented" in that case "because [the

9 geographic load center test] best furthers the purpose of the Territorial Allocation law..."2

10 The Commission specifically found that the geographic load center test "helps best ensure

11 the integrity of the allocated territories" because it "precludes a customer from manipulating

12 delivery points and running transmission lines across boundaries to obtain service from a

13 neighboring utility."3 Thus, the individual circumstances dictate how the geographic load

14 center test is applied and the application of test must support, not undermine, allocated

15 territories.

16 Petitioners argue that the Columbia Basin order "leads to the unequivocal conclusion

17 that Clatskanie will not violate any service territory allocated to PacifiCorp or any other

18 Oregon utility because [the Camas Mill's] load is located in Washington State."4 Noble

19 Solutions makes a similar arguments But this argument ignores the policy considerations

20 that led the Commission to adopt the geographic load center test and cannot be squared with

21 the historical fact that the Camas Mill has been served as an Oregon customer since 1947

22 even though it has always been located in Washington.

Z Order No. 15-110 at 8.
3 Id.
4 GP/Clatskanie Opening Brief at 14.
5 Opening Brief of Noble Americas Energy Solutions LLC at 5
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1 As Petitioners readily acknowledge, their argument has merit only if the Commission

2 reaches the absurd conclusion that PacifiCorp provides "utility service" to the Camas Mill in

3 Washington (for purposes of territorial allocation) but that PacifiCorp provides "service" to

4 the Camas Mill in Oregon (for purposes of the Commission's general authority).6 This is the

5 premise of Petitioners' argument that the Camas Mill is subject to the Commission's general

6 regulatory authority as an Oregon customer of PacifiCorp but beyond the Commission's

7 authority for purposes of exclusive allocation. This illogical argument has no support in the

8 plain meaning of the relevant statutes, nor any precedential support in the Commission's

9 orders.

10 Petitioners' argument relies on the statutory definitions of "utility service" found in

11 ORS 757.400(3) and "service" found in ORS 756.010(8). Petitioners argue that these two

12 definitions are unique and independent and therefore it is possible for a utility to provide

13 "utility service" in one state and "service" in another. Petitioners' ignore the fact that the

14 definition of "service" is incorporated into the definition of "utility service" and the two

15 definitions are substantively the same.

16 ORS 756.010(8) defines the term "service," as used in Chapters 756, 757, and 758 as

17 being "used in its broadest and most inclusive sense and includes equipment and facilities

18 related to providing the service or the product served." "Utility service" is defined as

19 "service provided by any equipment, plant or facility for the distribution of electricity to

20 users ... through a connected and interrelated distribution system."~ Because the ORS

21 758.400(3) definition of "utility service" includes the term "service," the definition in ORS

22 756.010(8) is incorporated into the definition of "utility service" in ORS 757.400(3). Thus,

~ GP/Clatskanie Opening Brief at 16, n. 66.
~ ORS 758.400(3) (emphasis added).
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the two definitions are not substantively different and there is no basis to conclude that a

2 utility could provide "utility service" outside of Oregon while simultaneously providing

"service" within the state. Petitioners' contention that the Camas Mill is beyond the scope of

4 territorial allocation is wholly without merit.

5 The Company's Commission-approved tariffs also make clear that the Camas Mill is

6 within PacifiCorp's Oregon service territory. For example, the Camas Mill received service

7 for years under former Schedule 42T, the Company's pulp and paper tarif£g By its express

8 terms, service under that tariff was available only in "territory served by the Company in

9 Oregon."9 If the Mill was not part of the Company's Oregon service territory, as Petitioners

10 now contend, then the Camas Mill would have been ineligible for this tariff.

11 Petitioners' application of Columbia Basin here undermines territorial allocation by

12 allowing Clatskanie to change the Camas Mill's point of delivery to evade PacifiCorp's

13 exclusive service territory. The Commission explicitly rejected this type of manipulation in

14 Columbia Basin, and such manipulation has been found illegal by numerous other regulatory

15 commissions and courts.lo

16 S. The Commission has Jurisdiction to Regulate the Proposed Transaction as
17 Direct Access and the Dormant Commerce Clause is Not Implicated in this Case.

18 Petitioners argue that once the sale of the transmission lines occurs, Clatskanie will

19 provide utility service to the Camas Mill in Washington. Therefore, Petitioners and Noble

20 Solutions reason that Commission cannot regulate the transaction because the dormant

S In re Pacific Power &Light Co., Docket No. UE 72, Order No. 88-898 at 7 (Aug. 9, 1988).
9 Exhibit A (Pacific Power &Light Company Schedule 42T, Sept. 16, 1987).
10 Order No. 15-110 at 8; see, e.g., Public Sere. Co. of Colo. v. Public Utils. Comm'n of Colo., 765 P.2d 1015,
(Colo. 1988); Lee County Elec. Co-op v. Marks, 501 So.2d 585 (Fla. 1987); O'Brien Cnty. Rural Elec. Co-op. v.
Iowa State Commerce Comm'n, 352 N.W.2d 264, 267 (Iowa 1984); Holston River Elec. Co. v. Hydro Elec.
Corp., 66 S.W.2d 217, 222 (Tenn. 1933); Sw. Elec. Power Co. v. Carroll Elec. Co-op. Corp., 554 S.W.2d 308,
310 (Ark. 1977); Cent. Illinois Pub. Serv. Co. v. Illinois Commerce Comm'n, 560 N.E.2d 363, 368 (Ill. App.
1990).
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Commerce Clause precludes regulation outside of Oregon.l l On the contrary, the proposed

2 transaction is subject to Commission jurisdiction under the direct access statutes and

3 exercising jurisdiction does not regulate a transaction occurring in another state.

4 The dormant Commerce Clause "holds that any ̀statute that directly controls

5 commerce occurring wholly outside the boundaries of a State exceeds the inherent limits of

6 the enacting State's authority."'12 The United States Supreme Court has found violations of

7 the extraterritoriality doctrine when the regulations have the following three "essential

8 characteristics": the statute is a price control statute, the statute links the prices paid in-state

9 with those paid out-of-state; and the statute discriminates against out-of-staters.13 Courts

10 rarely strike down state regulations as violations of this extraterritoriality doctrine.14 In this

11 case, regulation of the proposed transaction under the direct access statutes15 shares none of

12 the three "essential characteristics" required for a violation of the dormant Commerce

13 Clause's extraterritorial doctrine.i6

" GP/Clatskanie Opening Brief at 6-7; see also Opening Brief of Noble Americas Energy Solutions LLC at 3.
12 Rocky Mountain Farmers Union v. Corey, 730 Fad 1070, 1101 (9th Cir. 2013) cent. denied, 134 S. Ct. 2875,
189 L. Ed. 2d 835 (2014) and cent. denied sub nom. Am. Fuel &Petrochemical Mfrs. Assn v. Corey, 134 S. Ct.
2875, 189 L. Ed. 2d 835 (2014) and cent. denieds 134 S. Ct. 2884, 189 L. Ed. 2d 835 (2014) (quoting Healy v.
Beer Inst., 491 U.S. 324, 336 (1989)).
'' Energy & Env'tLegallnst. v. Epel, No. 14-1216, 2015 WL 4174876, at *4 (10th Cir. July 13, 2015); see also
Rocky Mountain Farmers Union, 730 F.3d at 1102; Rocky Mountain Farmers Union, 730 Fad at 1102 ("price"
being regulated need not be strictly monetary; can be a minimum standard for environmental protection).
14 Rocky Mountain Farmers Union v. Corey, 730 F.3d 1070, 1101 (9th Cir. 2013) cent. denieds 134 S. Ct. 2875,
189 L. Ed. 2d 835 (2014) and cent. denied sub nom. Am. Fuel &Petrochemical Mfrs. Assn v. Corey, 134 S. Ct.
2875, 189 L. Ed. 2d 835 (2014) and cert. denied, 134 S. Ct. 2884, 189 L. Ed. 2d 835 (2014) (quoting Healy v.
Beer Inst., 491 U.S. 324, 336 (1989)) (rejecting application of extraterritoriality doctrine to California ethanol
standards).
's Petitioners and Noble Solutions confine their Commerce Clause argument to the direct access question.
Petitioners do argue, however, that PacifiCorp's exclusive service territory will not be violated because the
"utility service" provided by Clatskanie will occur in Washington. As described above, even if the point of
delivery changes to Washington, Clatskanie will still violate PacifiCorp's exclusive service territory in Oregon
by serving the Camas Mill. Therefore, the Commerce Clause in no way precludes a finding that Clatskanie has
and will continue to violate PacifiCorp's Oregon service territory under the proposed transaction.
16 Energy & Env't Legal Inst. v. Epel, No. 14-1216, 2015 WL 4174876, at *4 (10th Cir. July 13, 2015)
(upholding Colorado's renewable energy standard because "that mandate just doesn't share any of the three
essential characteristics that mark those cases: it isn't a price control statute, it doesn't link prices paid in
Colorado with those paid out of state, and it does not discriminate against out-of-staters.").
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The Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals rejected extraterritorial arguments and found

2 that a Missouri statute did not violate the dormant Commerce Clause even though the statute

required all regulated utilities to obtain approval before acquiring securities of another

4 utility.l~ The utility argued that the regulation impermissibly regulated interstate stock

transactions occurring outside Missouri. The court rejected this extraterritoriality argument

6 after concluding that the regulation was part of the Missouri commission's "rate regulation

7 responsibilities" and that the regulation was "of a local public utility for the protection of

local Missouri ratepayers."18

9 Here, the regulation of the proposed transaction is consistent with the Commission's

10 broad statutory authority to regulate the provision of utility service for the protection of

11 customers.19 The proposed transaction will harm remaining customers and invoking

12 Commission jurisdiction is not only consistent with Oregon law, but is also mandated by

13 Oregon law.20

14 Moreover, the fact that the sale of the transmission lines will result in a Washington

15 point of delivery does not divest the Commission of jurisdiction to regulate the transaction

16 under ORS 757.672(2), which requires PUDs that sell electricity to a "nonresidential

17 electricity consumer of another electric utility in this state" to do so as an ESS under the

18 requirements of direct access. Clatskanie's proposed sale satisfies the clear and

19 unambiguous requirements of this statute for invoking Commission jurisdiction to regulate a

"S. Union Co. v. Missouri Pub. Serv. Comm'n, 289 F.3d 503, 508 (8th Cir. 2002).
's Id.
19 See e.g. ORS 756.040; Pacific Northwest Bell Tel. Co. v. Sabin, 21 Or. App. 200, 214, rev den (1975)
(Commission has "the broadest authority—commensurate with that of the legislature itself—for the exercise of
[its] regulatory function."); Arkansas Elec. Co-op. Corp. v. Arkansas Pub. Serv. Comm'n, 461 U.S. 375, 377
(1983) ("the regulation of utilities is one of the most important of the functions traditionally associated with the
police power of the States").
20 See PacifiCorp's Opening Brief at 23-25.
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PUD.Z~ And even if the transmission lines are sold, Clatskanie will serve the Camas Mill

2 through the same substation in Oregon where the mill's load is located for purposes of direct

3 access confirming that the violation of direct access occurs in Oregon.2Z

4 Further, the fact that Clatskanie will own the transmission lines into Washington does

not make the transaction extraterritoria1.23 PacifiCorp has owned at least one of the

6 transmission lines serving the Camas Mill in its entirety—even the portion of the line that

7 extends into Washington.24 Yet, the Camas Mill has always been an Oregon customer

subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission. Therefore, the ownership of the transmission

9 lines does not, in itself, determine whether the Camas Mill is an Oregon utility customer for

10 purposes of regulating the transaction between it and Clatskanie.25

11 C. The Petitioners are Estopped from Arguing that the Camas Mill is not an
12 Oregon Customer.

13 The doctrine of judicial estoppel precludes the Petitioners from now claiming that the

14 Camas Mill is not an Oregon customer of PacifiCorp.26 Judicial estoppel can be invoked to

15 preclude a party from assuming a position that is inconsistent with the position that the same

21 See PacifiCorp's Opening Brief at 21-22.
~~ OAR 860-038-0005(31) ("load" for purposes of direct access is "the amount of electricity delivered to or
required by a retail electricity consumer at a specific point of delivery").
-3 GP/Clatskanie Opening Brief at 7; Opening Brief of Noble Americas Energy Solutions LLC at 5.
Z4 See PacifiCorp Application for an Order Authorizing the Sale of Certain Assets to GP Camas, Docket No.
UP 325, Application of PacifiCorp (Apr. 7, 2015) (describing the historical ownership of certain transmission
lines serving the Camas Mill). PacifiCorp requests that the Commission take official notice of this filing under
OAR 860-001-0460(1)(d) as a record in the files of the Commission that has been made a part of the files in the
regular course of performing the Commission's duties.
ZS Again, the ownership of the transmission lines also does not determine whether Clatskanie has and will
continue to violate PacifiCorp's Oregon allocated service territory. As described on pages 16-17 of
PacifiCorp's Opening Brief at 16-17, courts have found violations of exclusive service territories even when the
violating utility constructs and owns the transmission lines used to evade allocated service territory. See Lee
County Elec. Co-op v. Marks, 501 So.2d 585 (Fla. 1987).
26 The Commission has found that a similar estoppel doctrine can apply to parties appearing before it. See e.g.,
Central Lincoln People's Util. Dist. v. Verizon Northwest Inc., Docket No. UM 1087, Order No. OS-042 at 10
(Jan. 19, 2005).
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party has asserted to its own benefit in a different proceeding.27 Here, the Commission

2 should invoke judicial estoppel and preclude the Camas Mill from asserting that it has never

3 been an Oregon customer subject to the Commission's territorial allocation statutes and to

4 preclude the Camas Mill from asserting that it will no longer be an Oregon customer for

5 purposes of direct access.

6 In ratemaking proceedings, the Camas Mill has repeatedly asserted that it is within

7 PacifiCorp's Oregon service territory and entitled to the Company's Oregon tariffs when

8 those tariffs were to its own benefit. For example, the Camas Mill has requested and

9 received Commission approval to take service under the Company's pulp and paper tariff,

10 which was only available to customers within PacifiCorp's Oregon service territory.28 The

11 mill has also argued that it should be eligible for an experimental customer choice program

12 that was made available to only the Company's Oregon customers.29 The Camas Mill has

13 further taken advantage of its status as an Oregon customer and received extensive benefits

14 from the Energy Trust of Oregon.30 The Petitioners' arguments in this case that the Camas

15 Mill has never been within PacifiCorp's Oregon service territory and that it is not an Oregon

16 customer for purposes of direct access are clearly inconsistent with prior positions and are

17 subject to judicial estoppel.

18 D. PacifiCorp's Direct Access Programs Never Assumed that the Camas Mill is
19 Ineligible for Direct Access.

20 Noble Solutions argues that the proposed transaction is not direct access because in

21 docket UE 267 Noble Solutions and other parties assumed that the Camas Mill was ineligible

27 Hampton Tree Farms, Inc. v. Jewett, 320 Or. 599, 609 (1995); Glover v. Bank of New York, 208 Or. App.
545, 552 (2006) (three elements of judicial estoppel: (1) asserting a position in prior proceeding; (2) different
proceeding; (3) taking inconsistent position in different proceeding).
28 See e.g., Order No. 88-898.
Z~ In re PacifiCorp, Docket No. UE 105, Order No. 98-157, 185 P.U.R.4th 586 (Apr. 15, 1998).
'0 Revised Petition at 5.
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1 for direct access.31 But there is nothing in the record in docket UE 267 relating in any way to

2 the Camas Mill or indicating that the mill was ineligible for direct access. Moreover, the

3 Commission's order did not preclude the Camas Mill from participating in PacifiCorp's five-

4 year opt-out program or even reference the Camas Miil at all. The Commission should

5 disregard Noble Solutions' entirely unsubstantiated argument regarding docket UE 267.

6 III. CONCLUSION

7 Clatskanie cannot hide behind its manipulation of the point of delivery to evade

8 Oregon law and Commission jurisdiction. Columbia Basin affirms that the Commission will

9 not apply Oregon law so as to undermine allocated service territories. Clatskanie's argument

10 that it can serve a PacifiCorp customer so long as the point of delivery is outside of

11 PacifiCorp's exclusive service territory is contrary to this policy, even if the point of delivery

12 is in Washington.

13 Moreover, the Commission has jurisdiction to enforce its territorial allocation statutes

14 and regulate direct access transactions to protect customers and the public interest even when

15 Clatskanie improperly attempts to divest the Commission of its jurisdiction through

16 manipulation of the point of delivery. The Commission should affirm that the violation of

17 territorial allocation and direct access occurs in Oregon and neither violation is

18 extraterritorial or beyond the Commission's jurisdiction.

19 ///

20 ///

21 ///

22 ///

'' Opening Brief of Noble Americas Energy Solutions LLC at 3-4.
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Finally, arguments that the Camas Mill is not an Oregon customer are precluded by

2 judicial estoppel. The mill has taken advantage of its status as an Oregon customer for over

70 years and it is inequitable to now allow that customer to claim that it is not—and has

4 never beenan Oregon customer.

Respectfully submitted this day of July, 2015.

McDowell Rackner &Gibson PC

Sarah K. Wallace
Vice President &General Counsel
PacifiCorp d/b/a/ Pacific Power

Attorneys for PacifiCorp
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~vtl~',LVLL '421

FC~LP AMID PAPER SBRViCE
?F.izTI~L R QLI:R~.ME?~'T5 SE?ZVI~E - 2;~TERED TIC' Or

15 , DOQ K~v' AND OVEP.
(DPTTONAi,}

2;G?~''~iLY EILLIt~G: ~Cont`d.)

w €~ *y, f

Rgartit-o Gpc~~nr fi};gicro•h~.

Tie r~axi~:.u~~ 3um~inute reactive derand fay the month ir. kilovolt-
a.~peres in excess or' 4Qk of tie ~axi~~ measured ki3o~;at~ dsm~td fcr ~^e
same month ~«ilI be billed at 60C ;per ktier of such reactave demand. Zn
add.iiion, all reacti~*e kilavoit-a~t~ere hours (kvarh) which are registered
in excess of ~0„ of zhe registered ~orthly kilowatt-ha~~rs (kwn) wi11 be
~iiied a~ G.OaY tier i:var`r:. The Reaciive rove: Charge shall be ad,justea in
acca~dance with the Primary Vcltage Metering and Delivery A3justmen*_s cf
Scheciu ~ e ~3T,

Electric Price Escala*_ion Factors:

i°ionth? y
~O^~ui:~~:iGIl iBi:i~:uS

Electric Price
~s~aietiur rar~~ers

October 1°87 through September 1988 1.000
October 1°88 through Ss~uemner 1989 1.04°
October 19&° ZniOti~Lt 5egte~bar 1990 3.098
~~ctober 1990 thrauxh 5etaternber 1991 1.146
October 1°91 t:~~rough Septembex 1992 I.195
Qctobaz 1992 through September 1993 1.256
Qctober 19 3 through September 19 4 1.3I7
~C~:~.°.Z ~,o~7T. 4~}4, t-.

is~tc
c,, t......
~.J Gtr. t. Gttl:JGl

inn^
1~JJJ

, o-ro
1..)! f~

October 1995 thxough Se~tsmber 1395 1.439
October 1°96 through S~~tember 1937 1.500

Competitive Adiustnent Dollar Amount:

The Coz~patitive Adjustment Dollar Amfltnt shall be the product of
~ultipl~°ing the sum of the kilowatt-hours utilized in the calculation oz
the Elec_ric Service Charge by I.3 cents per kilowatt-hoLr.

(~ont inueri}

~"— iffective with service rendered
/ ~~~ or. ~~~ after ~cto~aer 1, 198? t~ra~,:gh

TgG~iPr~ ~Ti11.~ tj~ SqR'~ f~0}Vn..~.^~~ ~C'. 
,~ c........~L__ ar, 

13~i1nii.< iif ZllGiII~ DCiItGL'1i)C1 ,~v.

Zssue3 by PACIFIC POWER ~ LIGHT COMPAIv'Y
Fredric D. Reed, Serior Vics President

Public Service Buildizcg, Portland, flragon
TF'I 42T-2P
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P.U.C. Or. ~o. 33

PACIFIC POWER & LIGh'T C~~PANY

Original Sheet No. 42T-3

SCI~'FDULE +2T
PUL? A.h'D PAPER SERVICE

PARTIAL REQiJIRE."L~vTTS SERVICE - .~~,-'TERED TiME OF L'SE
_ 15 , 000 K'ri' At~~ ~b`ER

(OPTIONAL}

SPECIAL CO'~'r~?TTQ'~S:

1. she Service Contract shall specify* Gustomer}s se:tectior. from sta:.ed

altexnctives of service prav~sions by ~;:nich the magnitude of Company's service

end of the kw applicable to the st ~-~dby ch~rge is detsrnined from (~)

Customer`s Tara' Loam' I}e~an~ including ~.4 coincident rawer supplied b~

~~stomex`s on-site gane~a~~on, or alternativalti, by (b) a lesser Ccrtract

C~~acity e~:pressed ~.s a fixed total number of kw.

2. ~el~verias at a vale of supp~} in excess of the Contract Capacity are

net firm pawe~ deliveries and are subject to curtailment.

3. C~mpaay t~;ill provide metering and will dete:.~::ine the flverri.~n Lemand

and Energy as follows; pverrun Deman~', she kw by which the highest monthly

measured ~'emand exceeds the Contract Cepaciiy; Qverrun EnQrg~•, the sum:~:ation

of those ka°h by which deliveries exceed the Contract Opacity kw let7el. Any

Overrun au~;~tities t~~31 be billed at the 0~ erru_n Rate. T`he mcnt~.ls= measured

dslit>ery quantities used in determination of Overrun Charges will be reduced

by the amount of such billed Ovexrt~n Demand and Energy quantities bexore

applicatiea to the ca?cula~ion of F2sic, Demand and Energy Charges contained

in this tariff.

4. leterir_g shall be deiented to measure one-way txeiiveries~

.~ . co:~:~gny and Custo~~e: shall provide, by t,~ritte . ~Ser~-ice Contr2c t

ad~'iticnal terms including, taut not limited io, the fol;towing ~~

Via) A com~itmant by Customex to defer she operation of a*<y new

on-site generation at Customer's manufacturing eou~plex and to purchese ~I.1.

electric pawe~ and electric. ener~zv from Com~anv _d~~i.ng Lr~e te;.~ of rte p_rti;~P~_

Contract1 except as otherwise provided in the Service Cor.;.raci with respect to

existing on-site generation and large nee electric loads.

(b) h co..~itc~er~ by Customer ~ta aglow Comaany to csl'_ for tns

in~tailatian and operation of on-site eneration at Customer's nanufactu ing

complex ur: er circumstances a:Zd u on ssxms and conditions provided in tk-xe

ervice Contzact.
"+ c) A gr~zi to Company of s right of first refusal io particip2~s in

on-site generation at Customers ms^.ufecturing complex u*~~'er circumstances and

upon terms and ccnda~~ons prov~aed in the Sexvice Contract.

(Gantinned)

~'--"' Effective with serv?ce rendered

an and $fter October 1, 1987 through

Issued July I7, 1987 a ~ and includir.~ September 30, 1997

— Issued by P9CIFIC POWER & LTGH'T COMPAIt'X
Fredric D. Reed, Senior ~~ice PrssidEnt

Public Service $wilding, Portland, aregon

TF`1 42T-3P
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P.U.C. Or. ~o. 33 Ori~i~al Sheet ~o. 42T-4

PACIFIC i aW~R & LIGHT` CQMPA~'Y

a? 1.
PL'Lp A2~TD PAPER SERVICE -

FA?.TIAL FcEQUI ~E~`~~,..;~"i'S SERVICE -METE D TI2~, OF LSE :~ '::° ~ ,:.,:,~. ,~='`
1 ,400 Wit' Atv'D OVER r.~ ~ ~ ~ £ e~;, - ,

(OpTIO~AL) ~ ~~'_ ~` ~`
~' k

SPr,CIAL CO2~'DZTIO;~'S: (Colt ̀d.) - r; ~°~~,~:.

~d} 'ine ~et7ods ~o ire used and ~ac~ors tc ~e considerec in
establishir;g razes, terms azd ~or_ditiars for ale~tric serv~.ca af~er the berm
of tr:e Service Cont~ac~.

(e) Teres governing t~ e rigrLts of Gomn~.ny a-~d Customer to r~adify ar
terminate the Service Coniract prior to t'rza expiration of the term specifies
±r< :he Service Cant act.

(f) Service commib~?ents ~.nd us2ge st?b;ec*_ *o this schedule.
6. y alectirg to take service un er t is sc eau e, Custoc~er ;aaivas

whatever right Customer maw have to return_ to ~ov~~anv'~G~Ari~$T'd_~~~,~;~-~

schedules follaw~.ng the e~piratior~ ar ter:~:~nation of the Sen-ice Contract.
1 :is ws:ve~ s. a~~ sur~xive ~~e effective perion o_ t .is schedule.

7, Company's duly to plan rs~~ ec~nire resou_ces ~-: to provide electric
service ~o CLStomer's manufacturing complex aster the term o~ the Seri*ice
Contract a~a ar~~ reasonable transition period DTOy1CI6C~ in the Serv?.ce G~n~x~ct
sh.a'~ reflect the level, extent and term oa C~~stomer's com~itmer_t to purchase
elec~~~c power end elecwric energy zro~.~ Co:a.pany aster such gariod.

Qti-PEAK PERIOD B??~LIN^v I~Erir~'4Ti:
Tire Can-?e~b: Billwng t,emand st-~aii be the greaser of:

(a) T"rGe Ori'P8SlC ?'eriad kw sho~-r, by or computed from the readings of
Comprn;%'s denaz-rd teeter for the 3Q-minute perioc of customer`s
grea~est use ~urinQ the billing mo tY-~, determined to the nearest ~:w,
ar

(h) 15;OOC kw.

'L`OT~L LQAD DE.M.AN'D ;
one measured kw sho~,~n by ar computed from Company's demanc to~ali~er meter

of the 30-mir_ute period of greatest coincident total of customer's power case
~ro~ customer's generation and from power sugp~ied 'by Company.

~T;CIt~1;tL'B~ j

~--. Effective c~itit service rendered
~L ! ~~ ~on and after 4c~to~ex 1, 1987 through

Issued J~17, 1R8? j`Pt~rr~r t.o and inc~.~:dine~Septa~he~ ~G~s ~.R97
Issued by PACIFIC P~~R & LI6h'T CC~?~PA:'~'Y
Frecir~c T~. Reed, Senior Vice Prasidant

t~ublic 5e~ice building, Portland, Oregon
TF1 42T-4P

f r~
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j. v. V. L L. :1 v. J J VL 1t'jlllal J11GCL lYV. ~Lj~~

PACIFIC POk'ER &LIGHT CGMPAi~'Y ""_~'~~;~,
i` = , -=;!

SCF~DtiLE 42T `2 ^` ~ (~}
.__~ PULP AI~TD PAPER SERVICE ~' ~ =t:

PARTIAL REpL'IREMEh'TS SERVICE - METERED TI2~ QF USE ". _:: _° °; ; ~: ~--;~; ,~'`'
15 S 00 Q ICS' A~v~ 0~'ER ' ` "° ~~.

.__.>i

The kw level specified i~ the c~ritten Services Contract which the customer

expects to be one ~axi~~~takings from the Company.

i'~':R:~S OF CG~?~'T:RnG

Term of nog less than seven years nor greater than the effective period o~

this s~hes~ule, subject ~o termination as specified i~ the wxitten Service

Contract betwser. ire Customer and the Company. Service con~~act must be

approved by the Public Ut~lit} Commission of Oregon.

Ri~S A'~U P.EGTJ~~TIO?vS:
Service ~:nde~ :.his schedule is subject to the Genera? Rules end

Regulations contained in the tariff of whic?~ this sche~ule is a dart a.*-:d to

those prescribed h~ regu~a~ory authorities.

(N)

~ "" Effective with service renaexed
j an and after October 1, 13&7 through

Zssue~ July 17, 1987y ~ p_t~t~! and incluciir~g Septettber 3d, 1997
- issued by PACIFIC POk~R & I,IG?iT COMPA'~r2'

- Fredric D. Rand, Serio~ tJice President
:'ublic Service Building, Portland, Gregor

~r i 42T-5P


